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MI3SOULA--
Uf\1 TO DEVELOP HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS PROGRAM 
WITH $110,000 iN HILL GRANTS 
sale/le 
3-17-72 
state + cs + 
Awaras totaling $110,000 from the Louis W. and 1aud Hill Family Foundation of 
St. Paul, 1inn., \vill be used for the study and potential development of an integrated 
health professions program at the University of Montana, Hissoula. 
In a letter notifying University President Robert T. Pantzer of approval of four grants 
c-Jl, l.' a two-year period, John D. Taylor, Hill Foundation executive director, said the first 
grant of $21,000 \vould be awarded April 1. Succeeding awards will include $2) ,000 on 
Oct. 1, 1972; $35,000 on April 1, 1973, and $34,000 on Oct. 1, 1973. 
Dr. Richard G. Landini, UM academic vice president, said the main objectives of the 
program are to strengthen existing programs in health related fields, increase the number 
of s t udents enrolled in several clinical areas, and to interest students in crossing aca-
demic specialty boundaries. 
The concept and the proposal itself evolved from the work of faculty members of the 
University's Medically Related Programs Committee. 
The study will extend over a two-year period and will be conducted by faculty in 
Eledically related programs on the Missoula campus. 
Clinical specialties and curricula involved in the program \vill include clinical 
psychology, speech pathology and audiology, social welfare, special education, physical 
t l1el£!.l)Y and several medically related areas such as zoology, chemistry, microbiology and 
botany. 
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''All clinical disciplines deal with some form of human handicaps which, when left 
untreated, prevent individuals of all ages and \'lalks of life from realizing their potential 
as productive human beings," Pantzer emphasized. 
The t\<Jo-year program is designed to study the feasibility of integrating the work 
done in several campus clinics into a single, comprehensive, integrated picture of the 
individual patient. 
"This grant will enable us to give adequate consideration to the multifaceted prob-
lems that most typically beset the person seeking professional help and to provide maximal 
training advantages for the students and staff involved in the educational process,'' 
Dr. Landini commented. 
The program will include establishing a health professions complex on the ~1issoula 
campus. 
Specific areas to be explored will include: 
(1) Developing jointly used clinical space, including specialized facilities such as 
observation and demonstration rooms, audio and video monitoring systems, staffing and 
seminar spaces. 
(2) Developing elements of a common undergraduate and graduate curriculum for each of 
the participating disciplines. 
(3) Investigating the practicability of initiating and developing new channels of 
communication and reciprocity of facilities resources between and among the clinical 
specialties. 
(4) Establishing a central resource at UH to interact with tile ;·/estern Interstate 
Comnission for lligher Education (WICiiE) :md the t'1ountain States Regional ~iedical 
Program (HSR!!P) operated under Hic;IE. 
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The Louis 1'1. and ~1aud Hill Family Foundation was established in 1934 for "charitable, 
educational and scientific purposes \~hich contribute to the public welfare in such a man-
ner as shall to its Board of Directors seem best." 
The foundation program is focused on the support of "research, experimental and 
demonstrational projects in several fields which give promise of having significant effect 
within their fields and for \~hich there is not general support." 
Since its inception the Hill Family Foundation has made a total of more than 
$37-million in grants, with more than $2.9-million being awarded from March 1970 to 
t·1arch 1971. The foundation's area of major interest is the northwest. 
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